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Words From Walt 
 By Walt Lietz 

I want to thank all the members who 

voted in our board of directors election 

last month. The results are in and we 

are all looking forward to 2012 with a 

very involved and energetic board. The board will 

decide on who will serve as officers at our December 

meeting. Please remember that the board works hard 

but in no way can they do it all. Your continued sup-

port is needed throughout the year so that we can 

provide all the events and activities that are planned. 

We need your help to choose our 2012 events at our 

Planning Meeting on Saturday, November 12 at 6:30 

pm at our house. We will be serving pizza and soft 

drinks! Last year we received many new ideas from 

you and would like to repeat that process for 2012. 

Your input on what worked in 2011 and what could 

be improved is also important to meeting the needs 

of all our members. For example, the Family Picnic 

was suggested and discussed at last year’s planning 

meeting and turned out to be our best attended event 

of the year. If you can’t make the meeting then 

please let me know what you enjoyed and what you 

would like to have included so we can adjust our 

plans for next year.  If you would like to plan a tour, a 

social event, or any other activity but can’t attend the 

planning meeting, please contact me so that we can 

put the event on our 2012 calendar. 

Although Jacquie and I could not attend Rennsport 

IV at Laguna Seca, we heard from everyone that it 

was an amazing event. I want to thank all of you who 

volunteered to help particularly Ted and Ingrid 

French and Bob and Julie Henderson. Apparently 

word has leaked out that the 2014 PCA Parade will 

be held at Laguna Seca! We are all looking forward 

to the 2012 Parade in Salt Lake City and then the 

2014 Parade in our own Zone 7. 

In October we had a great turnout at the Classy Car 

Tour & BBQ, a special thanks to Rosemarie and 

John Place for hosting the event. His automobile 

collection is fantastic and driving up to their house 

with an army Hummer w machine gun looking at you 

is not soon forgotten. Ted and Ingrid French did all 

the BBQing, while Satoshi Iwahashi, Doug and Carol 

Wiebe, Lou and Kathy Soler, and Brian Adkins were 

a great help in setup and takedown. 

We had a beautiful evening for our 2011 Oktoberfest. 

It was great to meet so many new members too. 

Everyone brought a side-dish and soon the entire 

kitchen was filled with really great food. When Jac-

quie told me that we had to make five large apple 

strudels, I thought she was kidding but they were 

gone before the night was over. 

Everyone enjoyed the Castello di Amorosa tour. The 

pictures were great and thanks to Dan Spisak for 

planning and leading the event. He even found a new 

way to get up to one of our favorite spots in the Napa 

Valley. 

Our next Board of Directors meeting is on Monday, 

November 14, 6:30 pm, at The Brass Door in San 

Ramon. I want to encourage all newly elected board 

of directors to attend our meeting so that they will be 

ready to elect the club officers at our December 

meeting. It is open to all members and we would like 

to see you attend. 

As always - Have fun and drive safely! 

 

Walt 
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2012 Election Results 
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The voting deadline has passed and the results are in. A big “Thank You” to all the members who 

made a decision to run. A special note of “Thanks” to Ingrid French and Tom Marinshaw for volun-

teering to be on the Nomination Committee and verifying the results. And, of course, we can’t forget 

to thank Steve Jones, our Webmaster, for developing, maintaining and extracting information from 

the electronic voting section of our web site. 

Enough suspense. Here are the four (4) newly elected 2012 members of the Board of Directors: 

 Satoshi Iwahashi 

 Ingrid Plooy 

 Lou Soler 

 Doug Wiebe 

These members will attend the December Board of Directors meeting and the “new” 2012 Board of 

Directors (made up of the remaining 5 members of the 2011 Board and the 4 new members) will se-

lect the new Board positions. 
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New Members 

New Members 

Hibel, John 2011 Cayman 

Jones, Joan E. 2003 Boxster, Black 

Williams, Richard B. 
Judy Williams, Family Member, Affiliate 

1999 996, Silver 

Total New Members:  3 

 

New Transfer-In Members 

Bagley, Van 
Transfer from Golden Gate Region (GGR) 

H 1980 928, Gray 

Mainini, Robert B. 
Transfer from California Central Coast (CCC) 
Catherine Mainini, Member (Affiliate) 

1974 911, Red 

Primary Members:  589 
Affiliate Members:  416 
Total Members:     1005 
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Can you believe how strong Ed Won is? Taken by Brian Adkins at Kahler’s. 
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Food and Friends 

Diablo Region members are now meeting at Buttercup Bar & Grill, 660 Ygnacio Valley Road, Walnut 

Creek, Ca  94596, located between N. Broadway and N. Civic Drive. Breakfast is every Saturday at 

8AM. Be sure to wear your name tag! This is a great way to casually meet other members and catch 

up on upcoming Region events and Porsche news. 

There is a monthly dinner held the 3rd Thursday of each month at Strizzis restaurant at 3456 

Camino Tassajara in Danville. The group meets at 6:30PM. 

Great food and great people! What more could you ask for! Be sure to mark your calendar to attend 
at least one dining opportunity. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Pleasanton Saturday Breakfast 
Additional Saturday added! 

If you can’t get up in time to get to the Saturday morning breakfast at Marie Callender’s in Walnut 

Creek, drive over to Pleasanton and join a few hungry members at Vic’s All Star Kitchen. We meet 

each month on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays at 8:30AM. 

The next breakfast is scheduled for November 12th and again on November 26th. We hope to see 

you there. Vic’s is located at 201 Main Street, Pleasanton. We have tables reserved in the back-

room. Check directions at:  

http://www.vicsallstar.com/about.htm. 

Please RSVP to Ira Madnick at: imadnick@sbcglobal.net so we can get a good headcount. See 

you there!! 
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Meet Ingrid Plooy  
Ingrid joined the PCA on August 10, 

2010 
1. What type of work do you do and if you 

are retired, what did you do? 

I worked in molecular biology research for sev-

eral years before changing careers to biotech-

nology sales and marketing. My territory is 

Northern CA, Nevada and Utah. 

2. What are your interests (hobbies)? 

Other than Porsche, my husband and I love to 

travel. My family tree is in the Netherlands and 

my husband’s family is in Manila, Philippines so 

we usually alternate yearly vacations between 

Europe and Asia. We are also involved with the 

Northern CA Beagle Rescue and share our 

home with our third rescue, a 12 year old beagle. 

3. What first interested you in Porsche? 

My husband and I had been looking for a sports 

car for about a year. Our short list was a BMW 

Z4 and a Mercedes Benz SLK350. Then one 

Saturday morning, we saw an ad for a 1998 Box-

ster at one of those shady, used car dealerships 

on Mission Blvd. in Hayward. We test drove it 

and I immediately fell in love with the car, the 

way it drove and felt. It had been painted a horri-

ble pink color and had passed through 8 owners. 

I knew then I wanted a Boxster and decided to 

look for one in better condition with a less com-

plicated Car Fax Report. 

4. What was your first Porsche and why did 

you purchase it? 

My first Porsche was a 1999 Midnight Blue 

Boxster, purchased on May 31, 2010. it had one 

owner, 40K miles and brand new 18 inch tires 

with custom rims. It was love at first sight and I 

named her Sabina. 

5. What is your current Porsche? 

The first one, Sabina. My husband said “I stole 

his thunder” when I bought it and he purchased 

his first Porsche, a Guards Red 1999 Carrera six 

months ago. 

6. What do you like about your Porsche? 

I love the classic design and the way it feels on 

the road, a very muscular and balanced roadster 

with superb handling. Although it has a 2.5 L flat 

six, it is amazingly fast and has won numerous 

“stop light grand prix” events against much larger 

challengers. Our latest victory was against a Nis-

san Infinity G37. it has a great pedigree after all, 

the 550 Spyder known as the “Giant Killer”. I 

also like to take it out with the top down on tours 

and weekend drives. 

7. What options do you wish it included? 

None come to mind, really. I seldom listen to the 

stereo and prefer the sound of that Flat Six. Sim-

ple is good. 

8. Is this your daily driver and if not, when 

do you drive it? 

It is not my work car, but I take it out for about 30 

minutes most days after work and of course, on 

weekends. 

Continued on Page 17 

Porsches   

    and the People Who Drive Them 
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In an effort to get to know the dynamic people who make up Diablo Region, we are go-

ing to feature an ongoing article of interviews with members. If you would like an inter-
view to be featured in the Advocate, just contact a Board Member or a Chairperson. Or 

email your answers to the following questions to Kay Maloy at editor@diablo-pca.org 
anytime. 

The following interview was conducted by Luis Soler. 



Continued from Page 16 

9. What type of driving do you like to do (i.e. 

spirited, country winding roads, long inter-

state trips)? 

The wonderful Bay Area back roads are my fa-
vorite and I have discovered and enjoyed many 
of them on the tours. 

10. What activities do you enjoy doing with 

the Diablo Region? 

The tours, rallies and social events are what I en-

joy the most. 

11. Is there any particular event that stands 

out as most enjoyable? 

My favorite this year was the Mt. Hamilton Tour. I 
especially liked the drive. With all the twists and 
tight turns, it was one of the most challenging 
drives I have been on. 

12. Is there any activity the Diablo Region 
does not provide that you would like to 

do? 

No. I think they have a great balance of social, 
driving and technical events. 

13. If you could have any Porsche, what would 

it be and why? 

A seal gray 997 Turbo S, which I hope to buy in 5
-6 years. This will be the “big brother’ for my Box-
ster. 
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John and Rosemary Place BBQ 

Those members who were able to attend the BBQ at the home of John and Rosemary Place were 
greeted by an interesting set of wheels in the driveway. It was great weather for a tasty meal in 
their spacious backyard. Walt Lietz provided the following pictures of the day. 
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Trading war stories: Ingrid & Ted French, Eugenie Thomas, Satoshi Iwahashi and Ingrid Plooy & hubby. 



 



Rennsport Reunion IV 

Several members made the drive down to Laguna Seca (Mazda Raceway) to be part of a 

historical event—Rennsport Reunion IV. Besides enjoying the scenery, sea of Porsches, 

honored guests from the Porsche company, some of our members were volunteers and 

worked the event. 

More than 350 Porsche race cars, 50 plus museum display cars and 1300 Porsches in the 

car corral created Porsche Rennsport Reunion IV. The Porsche Park in the Paddock hosted 

of legendary drivers who signed autographs, the Northern American debut of the new 2012 

Porsche 911 and so much more. 

The following pictures were provided by Doug Wiebe and Lillie Echevarria. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Detlev von Platen, President & CEO of Porsche Cars North America, our own Lillie 
Echevarria and Dr. Wolfgang Porsche Le 
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Interior row of Porsches 

Awesome red Cayman R! 



 

23 2012 911 Unveiled 
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Castillo di Amoroso Tour 

What a wonderful Autumn day for a drive to the Napa Valley! Not just a drive, but a 

fantastic experience in discovering history and a great winery, with the added bonus of 

being with friends during the day. 

After a fortifying breakfast at the Buttercup pantry in Walnut Creek, we jumped in our 

cars and hit the road. There was a brief stop before we hit the Silverado Trail following 

exceptionally detailed directions. And then, suddenly, we drove up the steep driveway 

and our jaws dropped as we entered the realm of the “Castle”. 

Before us stood the most authentic stone castle, recreated to be so realistic it even had 

a moat. We eagerly crossed over the cross bridge, entering the castle and ready for our 

informative and entertaining tour deep into the caverns of the winery. Our guide was 

very funny and a wealth of knowledge about the owner of the castle and winery. He an-

swered all our questions and after an elegant seated wine tasting, provided additional 

tastings for those who were interested. 

After hitting the gift shop and taking a few more pictures, we drove to the Silverado 

Brewing Company for a delicious lunch and filled the room with the buzz of enthused 

conversation. 

A big “Thank You” to Dan Spisak for putting this together and for keeping the “rowdy” 

group on time for our reservations. Great Job! 

Photos provided by Lillie Echevarria, Gail Forrest and Dour Wiebe. 
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Special Parking for the group. 
 

Getting assembled for the tour. 
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Black Knights guarding the castle. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Castle was built brick by brick with bricks from the 15th Century. 
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Wine making process. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Wine Storage 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Aging to perfection. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Main Storage Room that doubles as the Ballroom for parties. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Castle’s Torture Chamber, complete with “The Rack”. 
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The beginning of “Pins & Needles” saying. 

What can happen if you “sneak” some 
wine! 



 
 

Elegant Wine Tasting at its best! 
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Couldn’t resist the photo-op on the way out! 
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Diablo Region Advertisers 

Alan Kingsley, CPA 

Big O Tires 

EMC Auto Center 

Gavin Autoworks 

Hooked on Driving 

Kahlers 

M. Boyd Construction 

MCE Racing at Thunderhill 

Mobile Works West 

Pacific HVAC Depot 

Porsche of Fremont 

Porsche of Livermore 

Rocco’s Full sports Bar 

Roger Kraus Racing 

Strizzis 

Zentrum Motors 
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